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 On the distant planet of “Maniacron”,  
a race of techno-organic beings

 known as “Maniacons” inhabit its' cities.

Run by the tyrannical Lord Gronkor
 and the shady doctor Edward P. Gorpley  

crumbling Their once great economy



...to a point where Maniacons are now 
 forced to fight in a tournament called  

“Bankflow Bloodshed” 

 for food, money & shelter or otherwise 
face eminent domain and even... 

DEATH!!!

 Jobber 2:
DELETED!!!

 Maniacons lineup at ICOM Center 
for “special” combat training 

 receiving Their special abilities through 
Dr. Gorpley's “Virtual Reality Matrix”. 



 However, repairs for Their resulting 
injuries in battle would be costly

... Very costly.

Pay up
or DIE!!!!

RAZOR BIRD'S DINER 
 AFTERNOON

The cooks in the kitchen
-The Bitchin' Kitchen.

Stop screwin' around n'
make with that Manicronium!



 And then the Buzzard Bees show 
up to cause some trouble

Oh, what can I do 
for ya, Officer?

Good Afternoon, ma'am.

We're taking Your employee, back there
and We're gonna put Him in the games.

Over My dead body.

-Only if necessary, ma'am.



Then out from the back comes the other 
Buzzard Bee with His stinger trained on Clovis

Games? What games?!?
I ain't built for that shit.

-You look like a natural born 
athlete if ever I saw one.

Well then, You ain't seen 
very many athletes. -and who the hell 

are You ?!?



Grover Mayfield 
and that there's...

Clovis the
 Culinary Cat

-More like the 
Catastrophic Cat.

You ain't takin' My son 
and that's FINAL!

We'll show You, 
what's “final”!!

 The Buzzard Bee fires  
a shot at Grover...  ...but thankfully, misses 



Clovis chucks His meat 
cleaver in retaliation 

...but misses and hits a wall 

-but don't try any 
“funny business”

You can take Your “weapon
 of choice” with You, too.

With stingers trained on Him, Clovis 
retrieves His meat cleaver from the wall 



 ICOM CENTER 
NIGHT

They say This moon will 
turn You in a loon.

-but it's will has the 
power to make You kill.



Let's focus on Your 
training, gentlemen.

-Grover the Great Lion

Your name is...



And You?

-The Catastrophic Cat.

Is that the name 
You're goin' with?



Ha ha. Stick it 
to 'em, son.

We'll take that 
as a “Yes”.



 Dr. Gorpley comes in holding 
2 Virtual Reality headsets Time for 

training, boys.

 G-NO SECURITY SYSTEMS 
MORNING Dude, I just heard they put some

chef and His dad in the games



Wait, What??? 
When and where?!?

Razor Bird's Diner...
Just last night.

You mean they got 
Clovis the Culinary Cat?

-and His daddy, too?!?
That's just wrong.



What the hell's “the Bucko” 
doing here?

 Just then, Glock notices the police 
 entering the building on His monitor 

-Maybe it's an early 
morning checkup?!?



You don't think they're here 
for us, do ya? -We might be next.

I don't know, Glock. Bugga here's 
one tough teddy bear when He needs to be.

You're the one that got Me 
this job, Uncle Branson.

-That might be why they
want You in the games.



 Gibbert turns in His seat as the 
 door opens and the police enter 

Oh morning, officers. Here for 
an early morning checkup?!?

I think they're here 
for us, Gibbert. He's not wrong.

I knew it. Pipe down, Glock.



They probably just want us there
for security reasons.

-We are security guards.

The teddy bear over 
there's only half right.

We'll tell You more 
when We get there.

-”Get” where?!?

Just come with us.
-You and the orange guy.



 ICOM CENTER 
MORNING

Ya know? Your uncle 
was right about You.

What do ya mean?!?

You are “one 
tough teddy bear”.

Okay?!? 
Enlighten Me.



Like the time You saved 
that bus full of children...

...from that fire 
breathing chicken?

-Oh... “That”
YEAH “THAT”!

-and You! 
James “Glock” Daxter



Didn't You stop G-No Security
from going haywire that one time?

-Uh... Yeah but, 
He helped.

-But You couldn't stop the sauna
from frying Your friend!?!



-Yeah but, Gene was already in it
right when that happened.

Plus We were on 
the Fourth floor
and the sauna's 

on the Second floor.

Okay so You couldn't save 
Your friend in time.

 ICOM CENTER 
AFTERNOON

Hello, boys.

Uh...
What are those for?



 Hop Shanty and Jack Rabbit 
are cleaning up when one of their 

 regulars – Gibbert stops in off duty 

Ya know I heard the Bucko
pinched Clovis the Culinary Cat

-You're shittin' Me.

 HOP'S TAVERN 
AFTERNOON



Nope. I shit You not.
They put Him in the games

Hold up. They're 
doin' that now?

 Yup. 

What happened to bots lining up 
at that there ICOM Center?

Seems they're not 
doing that anymore.



You mean that bot that saved that van
full o' kids from that “Hot Chicken”?!?

It was a bus, 
but yeah.

-and... You would 
know this, how?

They got some of My fellow 
security officers this morning.

Really?

Glock and 
Bugga Bear

Ya know if Lord Gribby 
were still running things,

We wouldn't have any of this 
“Bank flow Blood Shed” bullshit. 



Whought... 
Whought Whought

Then Smog Dog senses 
the cops approaching

Jackie, Will You see what the
hell that damn doggy's yippin' about?



Jack Rabbit investigates 
the barking to see...

Hops... 
Bucko's here!

The Sam hell do they want?
This place is up to code.

For all You know, 
They'll even take the dog.

I'm thinking one of You 
guys might be next.

You don't actually 
believe that, do ya?



Good afternoon, Officers.
Here for an “off-duty drink”?

-Not exactly. Say uh, Hops
You got some green guy who works here?

 As the cops enter, Gibbert 
tries to pull a distraction

Green Guy?!? Oh, 
You mean My cousin!!!

Yeah. -That 
“Green Guy”.



What seems to be 
the trouble, officer?

Oh hi, doggy.

-How 'bout “NONE but, 
let's keep it that way?”

Ha! - A Buzzard Bee who 
don't want no trouble?!?

Well that's new.

Whought... 
Whought Whought



Like.. "what", 
exactly ?!?

What you fixin' to 
do with our dog?!?

Let's just say Dr. Gorpley has 
something "special" in mind.

Just come with 
us and find out.

I told you that 
was gonna happen.



 ICOM CENTER 
AFTERNOON

So why just Me?!?

Because You are one 
hell of a bouncer

-because He's got 
a tavern to run?

Why not Hop?!?



That's all He told me so,
 We know about as much as You do!

Care to elaborate 
on that ?!?

Okay, that makes sense 
but why the dog, though?!?

Because "the Good Doctor" 
wants to try something new
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 ICOM CENTER 
NIGHT

I have something very 
“special" ...*in mind*. 

What you fixin' on 
doin' with those ?!?


